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Deus pacis et dilectionis erit vobiscum (II Cor. 13:11)i 

The God of peace and love be with you 
 

3.   Rulers are accustomed to receiving emissaries [who are] shown hospitality in kind for 

[their own] emissaries being received. The guest salutes his host, praises his Lord, assures 

him of his obligations so that he will be received with the Lord’s highest honors. 

  An example is in the coming of the Word into this world.  ‘The angel came’ to Mary 

and said, ‘Hail, full of grace, the Lord be with you.’ She received the best guest in the 

world! So it is with the Blessed Trinity.  God is one, coming into the world, indeed he 

bore the world, he chose it for himself.  Better still, he created the best lodging in the 

world—the soul.  

  Genesis 1 [says]: ‘Let us make man ....etc.’ [faciamus] and ‘our’ [nostrum] - here the 

text indicates the plurality of persons.  ‘In the image’ (ad imaginem): note the oneness of 

being.  Even more, the image is where one is capable (capax) of knowing God, they are 

accepting God in himself.   

  John [says]: ‘my Father loves him’ [in this we can] behold the Trinity, and this comes 

next ‘we will come to him and we will make a dwelling place with him.’ After we have 

made the dwelling suitable within, there we may rest upon the threefold throne 

[triclinum] - memory, intellect, and will.  These three are one substance, one mind, one 

life.  So he sends an emissary in the message, who heralds his arrival: ‘He will be with 

you’ [erit vobiscum].  He magnifies what is to come—God, declaring his benediction of 

peace and of love.  

  Deus!  What is loftier or more sublime?   

  Peace! What is more joyful?  

  Love!  What is sweeter?   

  He will be with you!  What is more assuring? 

 

4.  The text quoted above may have two meanings.  First, it suggests the life of the 

Blessed Trinity.  Secondly, [it is given] for our instruction [nostrae informationi]. As to 

the first, three points must be noted.  [The text suggests] the Persons of the Trinity [in the 

phrase] ‘God of peace and love’ [deus pacis et dilectionis]; the oneness of being [in]‘will 

be’ [erit]; and God’s essential relation, [in] ‘with you’ [vobiscum]. 

  On the first point:  Deus [‘God’] the Person of God the Father.  Genesis 1 [says]: ‘in the 

beginning’ [in principio] that is, in the Son, God created as Father, according to the gloss 

and to the saints. Next: ‘and the Spirit of the Lord hovered over the waters’.  

Consequently the very beginning of the Scriptures (scriptura in sui exordio), suggests the 



 

 

Trinity when it interprets the name of God in the Person of the Father.   Why?  Because 

according to Augustine, the Father is principle [principium] of the entire Godhead. 

 

5. Next, pacis [‘peace’], that is of the Son. Ephesians 5 [says]: he is our peace.   

Dilectionis [‘love’] is the Holy Spirit. Colossians 1 [tells us]: Thanks be to God the 

Father who brought us into the kingdom of his Son, his Love. For love, by which the 

Father and the Son love one another, is itself the Holy Spirit. For they love by means of 

the Holy Spirit, just as the tree blooms in its act of blooming, it blooms in its blooms.  

[See] Isaiah 11: the shoot shall come forth from its root…the Spirit of God rests upon 

him,… the Spirit of Wisdom,  for one and the same Spirit works in all these things.  

 Next comes Erit [‘will be’]: [This is] the unity of being according to Isaiah 6: the 

Seraphim who gazed eternally upon the face of the Lord cried out Holy, Holy, Holy Lord 

God; [or] John 5: the Father, the Word, and the Holy Spirit, and these Three are One. 

 

 6.  Carissimi, [‘dearly beloved’], the cause, complete in itself, manifests itself in that 

which is caused, in the causes that share in its essence, it is said of the cause.  

Nevertheless, in causes that are first or original, the primo-primis, where the proper name 

of the principle which is greater than that of the cause, the principle is complete in itself 

with all of its qualities entered [descendit]
1
  in the principle [principiatum]--in the first 

cause. I dare to say even more, that [it is one] with its own first principles [principia].--

John 14 says: I am in the Father and the Father is in me--that not only is this in that 

[quodlibet in quolibet], but this IS that [quodlibet quodlibet].  And, John 10: I and the 

Father  are One [unum sumus]. For the Father is the Son. Paternity is Filiation. This is 

itself the power (potentia) by which the Father generates and the Son is generated.  

Accordingly, the power generating is signified in the nominative case, just as the great 

teachers say.
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7.  Deus ergo pacis et dilectionis erit [‘God, therefore, is peace and love’], [allow me to 

explain] as the Father descends into the Son with all of his qualities [proprietatibus], they 

are without distinctions [indistinctio].   Therefore it is impossible for God to have two 

non distincts, two infinities. For this reason, the Son with the Father is one and the same 

principle, rather than one [being] created from the other [potius quam proprietam]. Psalm 

109.3: the principality is with you’ ‘in its splendor’.   Accordingly Deuteronomy 6 and 

Galations 3 declare: God is one!   

  The third [is as] follows: vobiscum: the quality of its being. Matthew’s conclusion says: 

Behold, I am with you all the days until the end of time.  Why?  Because what is without 

distinction [indistinctio] is proper to God, distinctions are proper to created  things. 

Augustine [declares]: You were with me, but I was not with you [Confessions 10.27.38]. 

  ‘The Three are One’ [as stated] in John 5.  First, the Father has entered [descendit] into 

the Son with all of his properties (as stated above). Second, this procession is within, 

since it is intellectual (intellectualis) and furthermore, because nothing exists beyond 

God. Therefore, the purpose is this oneness, perfected to the highest degree in the inner 

procession [of the Godhead].  Third, ‘the Three [are] One’ because privation is the root of 

                                                 
1
 The term descendo is richer in meaning than its obvious cognate of descend. It carries a sense of 

penetrating into, or sinking into, enter into.   
2
 Aquinas S. Theol. I q. 41 a5 and S.  Bonaventure In Exodum n 28, In Ioh n 43 



 

 

number, and negation is the root of multiplicity; and in God there is neither number nor 

multiplicity, it follows that they are One. Fourth, because God, as it is said, is One (unus), 

‘One’ (unum) does not refer to the genus of number, nor is anything added (ponit) to 

God.
3
  Therefore  [to say] ‘Three are One’ does not establish number (see Quaestionnes 

de attributis below).  Sixth, note what ‘the Three’ says: First, that they are, they are 

therefore not lacking in existence.  Second, that they are thus in unity and ‘are one’.  

Third, that in essence they are ‘one’.  Not however, regarding the ratio or relatio of 

existence [respicit essentiam], but regarding themselves to each other [in se mutuo].   

Thus ratio and relatio are in the essence of the thing. They receive beingness as being, 

but they do not divide it.   This is because beingness goes forth into the nature of the 

relations, the nature of the distinctions, as well  as relation in life and in the being of the 

rational soul.  

 Notice therefore, that rationally distinct attributes are in God [distintionis 

attributorum], they are not concerned with anything outside of God [nullus extra 

intelligeret].  They are without distinction because they are in pure being. They are One, 

the One is in the One, in essence One [in esse unum], as the Psalm
4
 [says], I shall shelter 

them in my abundant presence.  

 

                                                 
i
 Most medieval ms cite the Vulgate text which can vary from contemporary translations of the Scriptures.  

In text citations are of the Vulgate, editorial citations are contemporary citations. 
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 Summa I. q.11 a.1 
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 Psalm 31,20 


